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”Kudos to Seattle lawyer Chris Davis for his new book, The Washington 

Wrongful Death Book.  In his book, Chris explains in plain English how the 

Washington wrongful death laws help families seek justice and receive fair 

compensation after a loved has been killed in an accident or due to medical 

malpractice.  Family members can read this book in privacy and discuss im-

portant issues amongst themselves before even contacting a lawyer.  It is no 

wonder why Chris is adored by jurors and a favorite of the national media.  His 

ability to communicate with sincerity and compassion are apparent to anyone 

who reads his book.” 

~Larry Buckfire, Attorney at Law, Buckfire & Buckfire, Michigan 

 

“Chris Davis’ new book is a valuable resource for grieving families who are 

dealing with the tragic aftermath of a wrongful death. The book is an easy 

read, and discusses the issues and problems that commonly arise in wrongful 

death claims. No family member should hire an attorney or speak to an insur-

ance company about a wrongful death claim in Washington State until they 

have read this book.” 

~Nancy Cavey, Attorney at Law, Cavey & Barrett, Florida  

 

“Seattle attorney Chris Davis’ new book about wrongful death law in Washing-

ton State should be read by every family that is dealing with the tragic after-

math of losing a loved one due to someone else’s wrongful conduct. The book 

handles a very painful and devastating experience with sensitivity and com-

passion, and with the goal of teaching family members about the complicated 

intricacies and nuances associated with wrongful death law. The book de-

serves my highest recommendation.” 

~Brenda Hollingsworth, Attorney at Law, Auger Hollingsworth, Ottawa 
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